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CONTACT No 1SPRIN·•·.97
E .]). T T 0- R I A L

The launching of yet another magazine devoted to an aspect of the
- Arts in the Birmingham a r ea deserves t o be prefaced with some explanation
, of its purpose and. f or whom it is intended,

of

Briefly, then , the aims
are as follows :-

1.

this magazine, a s signifi ed by its title

.· To produce a journal devoted to the discussion of twentieth
m'tl.sic of all kinds; ·• pop, jazz and .folk as well as
"serious" music.

2.

Thereby to make CONTACT b-etween those involved in the practice,
study and enjoyment of the widely differing forms that contemporary music takes.

3.

To make COl\TTACT between the l a r ge number of organisations and :indiv.D.u91s
interested in music in the Birmingha.rri area and t o make the m
aware of others working to the same ends (This, while hoping
that most of the articles in the
will . a lso have a .:
wider appea;L) •
_
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4. . To bring to ov c'[;-y()pe I ::3-, attention; . the

varied nature'
of the pre sent.:.day mus.i,9al sc.eri e ,
all 'its ·
manifestations are tlie, music o:t; today, wi·i tten f or ' the p_e ople
· of today - an1 thu$
Ciur 'cittention.
I

'vole hope to publish an
of the magazine once every academic te;em
(i.e. about every f our
To do this 'we obviously need support .. wd
this includes articles written, ;ty the r eO.ders of this first isstie·
you !
. Anything on any aspect ,of twent'i e th century music will be considered.
·.. . Contributions on the most r e cent dev:el'opments will be particuiq.rly welcome ..

In the present issue 'We .have attltlEi:s ,on pop, jazz.
music.
We apologise for the absence of anything on "folk"; nothing -was ..forthcoming
from those we asked, a situation tha t can 'ohly be rectified iri. future . issues
by 'thcise · of our readers 'inte r ested ·in f o lk' music.
., , ·
I

•

.
We 'wci'uld
any {nf ortnation
.C()mi.ng
and
ev ents
<' -!recently 'past; . 'als6, atiY suggestions for improve'ments to the
cmd
,., "'letters to the ea1 tor" on views expressed in th:i,.s ' a;nd ; subse qu ent' issues.
We should point .o).l.t, of course, that the vim·1s
in artic.l es and
· "·
do not :riecessariiy
thos e of the editors. ·-· ·······-··· - --- · --. •.
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CIDUS VILLARS

All contributions to future issues should be sent to :Keith Potter, cjo Barber Institute of Fine Arts, University of Birmingham,
Edgbaston, Birmingham Bl5 2TU.
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THE MUSIC OF EDGARD VARE

--------------

- -------

.Edgard Varese was one of the most original and perceptive composers
of this century. In his music he never made any concessions to public
taste,
l ts uncompromising character frequently .· 1?hocked
audiences
into hostile reactions. Throughout his life c9ntroversy surrounded his work.
In 1929 the first performance in Paris of 1 AMERIQ.UES' provoked a
only
comparabie to that of the first performance .. of 'THE RITE OF SPRil'JG 1 • Even
the music he composed in his later years audiences found difficult to underand another hostile demonstration took place at the worlQ. premiere
of DESERTS in 1954. The desire to explore
means of expression rather
than use those that
become hardened into tradition is a basic feature
of his character. Varese remained an avant-garde figure all
life.
Fron a.u early age he r .e cognised the need to overthrow those exist:ing
convent;io9:s' which limited a composer;'s .j.magination rather than encouraged it.
He foresaw ,the possib:i,lity of developing electronic devices to the point at
which thE4Y ·"could be of use ill the composition of music •
...,.-

10Ur musical alphabet must be enriched .
very badly ••••• MUslcians should take
this
the help .of machinecy specialists •••••• - What
technical mediums which can lend themselves to
. and ca:o, keep up with thought'.

\ie also need new: instruments

question in deep earnest vlith
I am looking .for are new
every expression of thought

These comments were published in the New York Telegraph in March 1916,
thirty years before the tape recorder became available. One particular
phrase in that inte:r;view sums up his whole attitude tocomposition:
'I refuse to submit myself only to sounds that have already been heard'.
For many years
experimented, but vli thout sufficient resources
or technical knowledge he was unab;Le to achieve anything. Applications for
a GUGGENHEIM Fellowship to enable him to carry out the work he wanted, were
rejected. The Bell Telephone Company were equally uninterested in him.
Though thwarted in the practical
of his ideas on this kind
of music because of the lack of sufficient technical advances in this field,
still devoted
great deal of thought to the kind of music he could
write using an instr1.liilent capable of producing any pitch and any timbre.
Both HYPERPRISM and INTJ)JGRALES can be seen as instrumental studies in the
techniques of electronic composition.
had considered the possibilities of composing with electronic
techniques for thirty years before the tape recorder was finally developed
during the
\>lorld War. When, at last, , it became available he was the
composer 9est prepared aesthetically to use the new medium. He had waited
a .long time for this chance.

4 .All other composers were taken rather by surprise. Their early
electronic works show-'tl1errise1ve"s-·caiiipie"ieiy ..overwhelmed by the immense
'
resources suddenly available. They were unprepared to use them. Varese,
however, knew exactly what he vmnted to v1rite. His elecgronic works
DESERTS; and LE POEME ELECTRONIQUE, are the first pieces to use the
. medium Successfully and effectively in music of lastirig quality. Varese' s
· works are the first to establish electronic techniques as being as equally
·powerful as any other means of expression open t-o a composer. They have a
6o:hviction much other electronic music of that period lacks, a conviction
from thirty years of frustrated silence suddenly being released.
Vare se could never accept domi.Ylation of any kind, either personally
from
individual , or artistically by composing music according to any
system. This dislike of authority was partly conditioned by an unhappy
'childhood. His father wished his son to be an engineer like himself and
was forbidden to study music and shut up in his rqpm for many hours
a day to work on scientific subjects . The relationship between his parents
was not a particularly happy one . Shortly after he was born Var ese had to
be sent to live with his grandparents in the country, and l ater ·i n his
childhood he had to witness the frequent violence of his father towards his
mother . After the death of his vife
father married again . This
second mar riage VlaS no happier than the first . During one quarr e l Varese
intervened and fought with his father . r1uch of
·o·ppositi on to
authority whether personal or artistic arose from this home background .
In 1903 , at the age of twenty Varese left, his home in Turin for good and
fled to Paris, the city of his birth.
·
.
In Paris Varese studied for a short t i me at both the .Schol a Cantorum
and the Conser vatoire, but he was a).ready temperamentally unsuited to being a
student . He met Debussy who \vas much impressed with his · music and encourga£.,"8d him :

' You have a right to compose what you want to, the way you 1vant to if
the music · comes out and is your ovm. Your music comes out and is yours '.
Listener ' s Guide, November 1962) .
Froin 1907 to 1913 Varese spent most of his time in Berlin where he met
and studied wi th Busoni. Busoni's book 1 Sketch of a New Aesthet i c of Music'
contained many phrases to which Varese responded . Such comments as ' The
function of the creative artist consists in making laws , and not following
lavrs
made ' and 'MUsic is born free; a{{d to win freedom is its destiny'
helped Varese clarify his own artistic
All of Varese's music composed in thisperiod has been destroyed . In
1914, just as Varese was embarking on a conducting tour , war was declared
and he was forced to return to France to join the Army . In 1915 after being
invalided out of the Army , suffering from double pneu.rnonia , Vare se decided
to spend the rest of the war in the United 'E)tates of America. On December
29th, 1915
arrived in New York for what he felt t-ras a sho:J;>t stay, but
in fact apart from some years spent travelling abroad he remained · in the
u . s . A. for the rest of his life.
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'
Va r ese
i s one of the f irst composers to respond t o the chaJ,lenge
posed by the i ndus tri a l society that came into existence inthe l a t enineteen th and early twentieth centuri es; He r espon ded so well t o thi s
ne11-r urban environinent that ev entually he f e lt mor e a t home in the b:lg
cit i es of Tu.rin, Paris and Berlin than in the c ountry where l:le had spent
his
chiTdhood . Consequentl y \·1hen he arr i ved - m
felt
complet'ely
a
t
·
eas,e
the
r
e
.
'
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foi:ind limerica
his aural i m"-g:inatiqp . He wandered
and thro!lgh the factori es li9 tening to the new
sounds man was creat ing . To . h im they \ve r e all· part of man Is experience .
Tie began to use thes e new, harsher, more s t ringent sonori ties in hi s music.
He de liberate l y searched f or "timbr es t ha.t vroulQ. r efl e ct the new age of
steel and concrete, that would relate h i s out put as a composer t o the new
i ndus tria l society in whi ch the majority of the popul a ti on were now living .
His musi cal l anguage became both h i ghly ori g inal, because no composers
( apart from the
Italy ) had expl ored these sounds befor e , and
relevant to mankind ' s new experience . Inevit abl y those f or whom music was
. merely an esc ap i s t entert ainment were s hocl<;:ed and outr aged by this n e>v
they, however, , could r eco gnise the source of h is inspiration.
I··'·

-.

..

.

' A t roll ey ca r gong, an automobil e horn and the rush of gutt er water
down a n open manh ol e , bl ended into a m.. -ee t pure
as we fl ed by . Varese 1 s
Hype rprisn was still pursuing us '. (From a revi ew of H;yperprisn, quo t ed ,
without
from an American ne1vs paper , in ' Shocks for the r1u s .
Does 1 by 1 Divertimento 1 in the Nott i ngh<:un J ournal and Express , 20th June ,

1924).

.

The
mus ic VarEise produced during the lJerioci from 1918 t o 1936
f a ll s
.
. into two main categories . Two large scal e wo r ks,
and ARCANA are
for/ull orchestras . A number of 11-rorks , OFFRAJiillES, hYPERPRISM, OCTi\liDRE ,
INTEGRALES, IONISATION a.YJ.d EQUATORIAL are for chamber ensembles . Ther e i s
a ls o a short pi e ce for solo flute; DENSITY 21.5 .
A:(.l t hese works us e a similar styl e . The emphas is on h ard ,ins trumental
timbres, f avours the use of wind and brass rath e r than s trings·, particularly
in those wo rks f or chamber ensembles . Percuss i on texture s wer e expanded and
developed until they became equal in status Hith the other se cti on s of
the orchestr a . Indeed in Hl7ERPRISM percuss i on sounds tend to ove rwhel m
the pitched instrume nts of the e ns embl e . Thi s t r end culminated in the first
work in the history of music for p e rcussion a lone, I ONISATION.. . Vare se i s
the composer most r espon s i ble for expanding the sonorities of the orches tra
by developing its percussion s e cti on .
With thi s intere st in percussion timbr es is combi ned a very sophi s ticated rhythmic s tyle . Varese does not use exact r epetitions of rhythniic
patte rns but adopts a more subtl e style of continuous va ria tion of them •
.Quite fr equ ently he r e lies solel y on r hythm to
the . melodic impetus of
the work . Passages like thos e in the second movement at fi gure five and i n
the third movement a t
two of Octandr e , where harmony and melody r emain
stat ic, depend entire ly on
for th8 i r f orward movement .

6

Harmony and melody are very
related in Varese ' s musi c . The
pitches of the mel odi c line are al ways of import ance in determining the
harmonic structure . For that r eason Varese 1 s mel ody t ends to use either one ,
two or.three principl e pi tches (sometime s with ' grace ' notes added ) in its
construction.

I

The above exampl e from t he first version of 1iJI1ERI QUES beginning one
bar before Fig . 12, oppos es two pitches , E flat and F flat . The line
·.· develops f u rther by oppos i ng the E fl at to an A ona tural. The t ension in
the mel odi c line is carefully controlled by the rhythmic va lues . By
changing thes e s lightly Varese can create either an i ncreas e or r el axation
in tension . This account s for t he non-repetitive rhythmic style . harmonic language i s very broad because
chords conform
t o no single eas ily definabl e method of construction . In hi s chord- building
he' r e j ected any system s uch as tona lity , serial t eclmi que , or polytonality,
pref'l:)rring inst ead t o reta i n _compl e't e con trol over the i nd i vidual situation ,
being more aware of how the not e :
"will ' sound ' in the or che s tra l fabric , than • • • •
in just what pos ition the note occupies in the harmony"
(Henry Cowell , The Music of Edgar (q . v . ) Varese .
Modern Music 1928) .
As a re sul t his harmonic style i s one of the most vari ed of al l 20th
century compos ers , us i ng almos t every possible combination of
avai l able t o him.
In the years bet\-leen 1936 and 1949 , Vare se finished little . He s till
continued composing but gener ally destroyed wha t he had written. The i:n,;;,.
venti on of the t ape r e corder, however, gave him fresh
t o complete
a \•lOrk and he produced two i mportant pieces f or thi s medium , DESERTS and
'
'
LE POEME
ELECTRONIQUE
.

,.

DESERTS , his third l arge scale work ,
composed f or orchestra and
three inter po lations of t aped sound . The r esult is no t an unintegrat ed
sequence of i deas , but a carefully planned pr ogressi on of thought, in which
the el ectronic and instrumental sections complement and reinfor-ce the purpose
of each other . Both secti ons ar e in f act r emarkably simi l ar in charact er .
The link betvreen t he two is partia lly provided: by the sound s of the per oy.ssion ensembl e , which'also occur durin g the three
DESERTS , the kind of mus i c that Vare se had f or so- long wanted 't o vrrite,
contains a savage authority and purpose i n it s use of mat eria l, which is
not f ound in the mor e di l eta:hte expl orations of el ectronic mu sic under taken by
Henry, and

7
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1 Poeme Electronique i s pure ly ari e l ectronic work. It was composed
in 1958 f oi.the Philips pavilion at the Brusse ls World Fair. It draws on
a wide range of material f or its sound r e sources, from a fragment of
classical music,
organ, the voice, through percussion sound s to noise. . __
·It is not, however, a haphazard collection of events, but a piec_e _containing_
a perfectly-satisfactory progression of thought.
The remaining years of Varese's life are a story of
to complete works, unselfish assistance to young com:posers -vrho
came to New York to study· i-ri th him, a..YJ.d of the gradual acce ptance of his
music by the concert public . He died in New York· on November 6th, 1965,
at the age of e ighty-two. Of a ll the mruzy tri butes paid to
one from
lmais Nin·was particularly apt :
"If light travels f a st er than sound , in the case of
Varese, sound travelled much faster."

.1 I S T

NOTE.

1921
1922-23
1923
1923-25
1926-27
1931
1934
1936
1947

W 0 R K S

Some dates of composition are uncertain. Varese himself took
little inte*est in the se matters. 1\ny information he did provide
was not always accurate.

Date
1905
1905
1905
1905
1906
1908
1909
1912
1908-14
1920-21

0 F

Performed
Trois
(for orchestra) (1)
La Chanson des ·jeunes homnes
(1)
Souvenir (1)
.
Le
la fin d'-u.n: jour (for large orchestra) (2)
flliapsodie· romance (.3)
..
Bourgogne (for large orchestra) (3)
Berlin.l5tl2.1910
·Gargantua (for orchestra) (3) (4)
Les Cycles du Nord (Opera) (3)
5edipus und die Sphynx (Opera) (3) (4)
Ameriques (for large orchestra)
Philadelphia
f{evised 1929
Further revised c. 1959
Offrandes (for soprano and phamber orchestra)
York
23.'. 4.1922
Hyperprism (for small orchestra)
New York
4o 3.1923
Octandre • (for chamber - ensemble)
New York
13. 1.1924
Integrales (for small orchestra)
New York
1. 3.1925
Arcana
(for large orchestra)
Philadelphia 8. 4.1927
Ionisation (for percussion ensemble )
New York
6. 3.1933
Ecvatorial (for choir, small orchestra)
New York
24. 4.1934
Densite 21.5. (for solo flute )
New York
16. 2.1936
Etude for Espace (for choir, t1-1o pianos,
New York
23. 2.1947
percussion) (5)

a
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First Performed

Date.
/

Deserts
1955
1958
1961
1965

'(for orche.stra, three electronic
interpolations)
La
(electronic sounds
/for film music) (5)
.
Le Poeme Electronique (electronic sounds on t ape )
Nocturnal (for soprano, choir and orchestra (6)
NUit (for soprano , chamber orchestra) (4) (5)

Paris

2 .. 12.1954

Brussels May to Oct.l958
New York
1. 5.1961

(1)

Probably des troyed by Varese .

(2)

Lost.

(3)

Destroyed in a warehouse fire in Berlin 1918.

( 4)

Unfinished.

(5)

At the present time unavailable .

(6)

Finis hed version propared by Chou Hen Chung .

DAVID H. COX

*************
IMPROVISED IMPRESSIONS
I should like to make a short critical survey of a fevl current s ingles
which I consider t o _be of better than ave r age quality.
First, George Harrison' s ' rtr Sweet Lord ' vlhich i s still .retaining
popularity , the reason not being hard to underst and . This particular
track \'las 'lifted 1 from his ' All Things :rt:ust Pass ' L.P. which contaL"ls at
l eas t two songs which I mainta in are even better than ' MY Swee t Lord'. No.
doubt the material t ag of
appeal' has dictated the choice, one
·with which I do not propose to criticise.
The song is marked by i ts spi r itualism and i s strongly r eminiscent
both in styl e and arrangement of the EDWIN HAWKINS 1 SINGERS ' Oh, Happy Day ',
·but there the similarity ends . The cvhole son g is underlined by some quite
uistinctive guitar work which just suits the. mood as well as providing a
·solid t empo . . Beginning wi th some syncopat ed rhythm guitar, with just a

9
s u gges tion of h orn , the song builds to1-ra rd s a nice ch ange of k e y which
i s n ot :immediately obvious ' ori fir s t h eari rig' but which serves to d ivide the
r e cording into t wo separat e pa rts . The firs t part i s much mor e natura l ,
with only t he guitar a nd girl chorus providing backi n g , wh il st the second
pa rt t ends t o be rather mor e a rt i ficial and commer c i a l, vii th the i nt r oducti on of bass and pe rc'CTSs·iUrr;-·trw-l:i! Lter
ting in des tr oy ing
a ll :ve $tigE:l })f s ync opated rhythm . We wi tne ss a c l eyer i_ntercbange , thou gh
between the Ha ll e l u j ah chorus of the fi r st part, aY).d. tl}e now all to q --- ..
f amilia r ' Ha;r::e .Krishna ' chant o.f-· the second , vli th t he two aga in i nte r- ·
cha nging
t.he i nevit a ble f ade- out t q,kes t he r epetition s
chorus
into obliv i on . X do wish more.. write rs and arti s t s woul d t ry to e nd tl?.eir
r e ccir,ds on ·q, convi ncing not e , . qerta i nly a write r of
s abili ty
should be ca paol e of dev ising:, a more impressive e nd ing . Non,e thol ess , it
i s still a :vf:iry fine ;record . • . _ :, . · ·

before.

Re ce ntly , ELTON J OHJl
t o r e ceive a l ot mor e
tion ,
vlhi ch hs3;8, l ong been ov e rdue ; His ' Your Song ' v1hich was l a t e l y in the u. s.
top te.n ·is also i;ak.en from an L. P . a..YJ.d i s on e which I nev e:r grow tire d of
s inging . As principall y a compos e.r
perf or mer , his ca r e ful cho i ceof
chords t o elicit the a ppr opria t e degr ee of emot.i on, his dis tinctive p i a no
s tyl e ._and cle:ve r use . of v oic e , a r e .a ll v ery much in evidenc e . Although most
of his son gs tend t o b e l)l u (}s and .Rock orientated, ye t . I f ee l . that {lis best
eff orts seem t o. be r eserved f or
l ov e songs , which t hi s i s .
Not h aving
STEPHEN STI LLS perfor.:rn sol o , I must a dmit
tha t his 'Love the On.e
\>Iit h I t ook me somewhat by s urpr i se . Gone
wer e . t he . hi gh .:..pitched , ti@;ht . h armcmi es of Crosby , Still s , Nash & Young , but
ip._ i !ts . plac e' is a quite infe ctious , _earthy sound of contras ting , a r;rc.w.gement .
There i s. some lifild or ga"l and ' gutsy ' . v oca.l from Stil.l s , a
chON1?
(these g_i rl ChOrUS8S Seem t o be the I in I thing n OWa ciay_s). a nd·_; SOme
nice guitar and pe rcuss i on , wi t h a str:::-,.nge absence of bass . The SOI1 g :·'
a ppears toiiLhav e been bui lt aro und a pl ay on the vwrd s of the titl e and
a l th ou iSh . I C3I'..not
agr ee with vlhat i s advoca t ed , the son g t e nds to
grow on on e • . . ·
.o '

' ' : .1 .r.. _
It h as been a strong poi nt. of c onte.ntion ·t o me iifhether there has been

.'

;

.'

mus i ca l progr ess i on by Cr eedence Cl earwa t e r Reviva l over
the pa st hvo . year s ' out li s t ening t o the ir .•· I Have You Ever Se en the Rai n t
. l do n ot r eally ca r e if they stagnat e so l ong as they con tinue :. t o
r el ease .r e CO:j;'cfing_s wi th SUCh uninhi"Qi ted.exqit emen t and co- or d ina t ed
mobility • .. It mi ght be cla i med . with so.me justifica t i on t h a t C. C. R. owe . ·
ni.uch t o the creatiye t a l ents cif J ohn Foge rty , but f or my money , they El:ie a
s ynthes ised pa rtner :;:1hi p of f our mu s ician s each unique ly i ndi spen sable , each
contri but:i,J:J.g .the ir ,.6Wn specia l brand 'of modern
r oll . The r e l ative
failur e of other artists t q effectively 7 cove r 1 q.c.R. hit::; , n otably ,
' Proud Mary 1 , on ly s e rves t o emphas ise the ir ab ility t o pr oduc e such a
clos e ly-kr:J.:it, vigor ous sound ove r and a bove the SUlll tota l of the ind i v i dua l
contributio ns.. On thi s r e c ording , rhythm guitar , drums and ' sol o .' bass toge tJ1er .f'orm a c o- ordi natt:td. backdr ol) for John :b,oger ty ' s fr qnt ic ,ancl earthy
v ocaL . T.he gr 0dual i ptroduct i on of or gan highl ights the pr e senta tion a nd
inten s j,:,fi es . t ,he emo tive e l ement . A s i mpl e e ndi ng
fad ed ) concludes a
son g
t e_qhnica lly and h'ari'10n ically simple ,
ye t one which -h ev e r f a ils
t o e:xcite .and i mpr ess ne :
·
· ·

....

. DOUGLAS JIJELSON
'·

-

THE MUSICAL
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OF POP

For several -reasons it's difficult for a musician to talk or write about
pop.. Firstly, prejudice - prejudiqe . against, from fellow musicians, and prejudice for (and therefore against all other musics and musicians) from ,pop
fans. Both tend to cut off pop and discourage consideration of the music.
"Academic" analysis is sneere& at from ·both sides • . Secondly, the old bogey,
commercialism, and what must (>vi t hout prejudice) .be recognised as the undoubted
triviality which often results from it. This is not so much an object,i ve difficulty as an emotional block. The tendency is to say "ugh" and switch off one's
ears. Thirdly, there is the incontrovertible fact that pop is more than just
music; it is an integral part of a whole cultural package. To conventionally
trained musicians, used to the purity, the abstractness, the 1 out-of-time-ness'
of 'art-music', this is an unfamiliar phenomenon. We often don't know exactly
what we're talking about, nor what terms to use.
All three difficulties, considered as o'bjections to musical discussion,
can be easily rebutted. Prejudice, as· elsewhere, is _to be overcome. Triviality- well, triviality in music, as many Ph.D. 1 s bear witness, is not necessarily a barrier to an8-lysis. Commercialism simply necessita tes of the intrepid
student rather more fortitude than usual. Extra-musical complications - perhaps
the most difficult problem- - mean merely that the musician, follow '.ng the lead
of the ethno-musicologist, must enlist the aid of sociology, psychology and
anthropology, and emerge from his splended isolation (it may be that pop and
jazz, once better accepted as subjects for mupical discussion, 1 will be _the
strongest single spur to the acceptance of ethno-musicology in our musical
studies).
But it is not merely that the otjections to discussion of the musical significance of pop can be refuted. There are also more positive reasons for
recommending eonsideration. First, pop, like Everest and the moon, is there.
Until the metamorphosis of the musician into an ostrich is completed, there
s'eems no reason toneglect what is staring us in the ears. 11oreover, the
speed of development and transmission of music today necessitates and makes it
possible that we react more quickly than before; we need in music a nonjournalistic 'modern history'. Second, pop; despite commercialism, has resulted
in a considerable amoilllt of exciting music. He vlho has ears to hear • • • Third,
p'p is an extremely useful tool for the study of other modern musics, the entire
modern musical situation and even contemporary culture as a whole.
if one
vital purpose ·of listening to and studying music is not an increased knowledge
of the ·condition of man, then my desire to participate in it is ·at an end.
In case the
between, say the Rolling Stones and Pierre Boulez seems
too great for my last
to be taken seriously, let me try to explain what
I mean by it. First ·of all, it is inconoeivaile that in our .kind of vJOr,ld
different musics could coexist without good reason- without relationship. We
are all too much part of one another for that. Secondly, it is true to say
that pop has' direct intellectual roots in 'art', (the American Beat and Hipster
traditions particularly). Thirdly, many of the mus ical sources of pop American Negro mus ic, Americari and British Folk music, for instanee· - have also
helped to produce modern American and British 'art-music'. But much more important than these superficialities is what I'll call cultural stance., This is
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usually hidden by surface characteristics. To identify it, to separate the
wood from the trees, one needs a cross-cultural perspective. We are just
beginning to acquire this. By cultural stance I mean basic cultural perspective, basic world-view, -if you like. In music this means looking beyond
__ superficial stylistic characteristics and changes to primary techniques
their implications. Consider the retreat, in twentieth century 'serious' music,
from major-minor tonality, from harmony, from 'pure' tone and traditional
difinitions of the music/noise distinction; consider the advent of new structural techniques: ostinato, melodic extension _and variation, rhythmic pattern,
college; consider the _:resurrec-tion of old mod_es and the development of new
melodic principles_equally, cominitted to purely melodic meaning and against
harmonic implications; consider -.t he complexifying of rhythm; .c onsider the
retreat from notation and the rebirth of improvisation; consider the abandonment of the orchestra for the chamber group. Now,ask yourself whether all
these : developments though they manifest themselves in different ways, are
not' also characteristic of pop. Analysis on this level (the level of macrotechnique, as it might be called) has · hardly begun; but perhaps you can see
what I mean . The technique can also show us differences as well as connections,
of course. For example, pop is obviously a ritualistic activity rather than
a plire music. It works through myth (though the import of the myth is not
easily verbalised), induces quasi-liturgical participation and has meanings
and effects not immediately perceptible from sounds alone. In contrast,
' serious ' music of this
though often ritualist ic in feeling and,
perhaps, intent, lacks the ritualistic situation. It is a religion with a
priestly elite but little participatory
Most differences of
this kind can,
this one, be accounted for by diiferences in history,
- function or sociological situation.
· ·' The mos-t important musical influence on pop is, I think, the blues . This
is interesting because the blues were formed, of course, from a mixture of
European and African sources, and if one examines the development·- of 1 serious'
twentieth century music, one finds that it is precisely in the . tempering of
traditional :Eu.Topean tech.YJ.iques by teclmiques more typical of non-\1/estern
cultures (non-tonal modes 1 rh;yi;hmic co,mplexity, variation aJ).d repetition
forms, improvisation, contrapuntal, polyrhythmic or heterophonic textures
rather than harmony, etc . ) that a great deal of this development lies. From
this point of view (that is, the point of vieiv of cultural sta...YJ.ce) blues (and
its relative, jazz) can be regarded as the archetypal music of our century.
'so pop ' s position in this tree of relationships becomes clear. Pop has
adapted the stance of the blues from one suitable to the racial alienation
of the American Negro to one suitable to the generational alienation of the
l'l'h1te, Western teenager. The cultural schizophrenia and cultural synthesis
characteristic of the blues, together with many of the techniques associated
with these, remain. My point is that they constitute a motif which permeates
our culture. \Vhether one ascribes this to the impact of tribalising
electronic media on print culture (IVIcLuhan), or to the development of ·
"hiptorisai consciousness'\ into "psychoanalytical consciousness" (Norman
Brown), or to the return of Caliban after his too.,furocious-repression by
(Wilfrid Mellers), or to t:Qe convergence of formerly-- ciisparate
cultures to form the one "global Village", "spaceship earth" (Buckminster
Fuller), or to a complex mixture of these and other influences, is immaterial .
The result is clear . Certainly 'straight' modern music, as it has developed
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pop , jazz, the fo lk revival anci.the emerge nce in the West of non- Wes.tern
musics, such as
of I:t:J.dia, are part of a coherentpattern . The limerican
Neg.:tb Js at once a symp t om and a manife s ta t.lon of tbis .·. Hence his formative
role in WestB3:'-n--popular culture throughout the l ast half r:ei).tury - culminating _in pop .
.

. - -·

Pop itself has a l].i story, of course; and one

· y·

tems 6f its cult"Ltrai stance . ·The most important phases in - ' historical pop '
(Rock ' n ' Roll, Liverpool Beat, J:lhythm ' n' Blues , Soul) are not arbttrarily
juxt apos ed but related -· to some .e xtent sequentially . Jilld the pattern which
these r elationships denote can be.und er stood in termsof 1 blackness 1 and
' lvhi teness 1 (a
to \reer mvay from . or tov:ards Europe)" . Rock ' n 1 Roll
set the pattern off , dropping a bomp .on the Western value -- system , making
possible a'1d nece ssitating the formation of a subversive subculture . Beat
(and its American coritemp oraries ,. D-slanesque folk- rock and \-Jes t Coast.
slirfing pop) ' whitened ' rock 1 n 1 rol l , contributing creatively from the
white s i de and establishing pop as a d istinct musical phenomenon . British
R . & B, returning to the blues , carried us away from Europe ,. once again , until
Soul absorbed it s s tance into a more sophi st ica t ed style, >vhose mainstreamfeel rep eats that of Beat at a 1 1Jlacker 1 cultura l l evel. Rock ' n ' Ro ll and
R & B are radical and ground- breaki ng; Beat and Soul . a r e consolidatory and
se cure . The musical co:n.nect i ons bet•.reen the partners in each pair make the
point . But they should not obscure the o the r i mportm1t point ,about this
pattern : the overall move towards the primitive (ma,.de clear, for example ,
by a comparison of · R;;-ck ' n 1 Roll and R & B and the blues s t y l es fr om which
they derive), The"historical development seems to have: had the purpose of
c a rrying pop , by a repeated thrust - relax
to the 1 right 1 cultura l
stance for today ' s cultural s ituation .
:

In the course of doing this it also v.ri tne ssed an increasing maturity
and varie ty of t e chnique; as a traditi on was
as music i ans and
aged , and as . d ifferent gener ations emerged . Pop development ·became
eve r l ess li.Ylear and ever more J3p1J.erical ·• l.LYltii with Soul (that i s , the
pea"k: of popul arity of Soul -· about four or five years ago.) its history came
to an end . 1:Jl1a t vJe have no1:r i s a ne mainstrec:;.m · (just as jazz and
revolutibrtary 1 serious' modern musi c began as
ec c e ntricity or
exo ticism
qui ckly became mainstreams) .
has become styl e , as
George Melly says (though r evo lt i s still i rilplici t in the style) . Now
anything goe§l . The result is a
as impress ive and healthy as that
of ' straight 1 music at the moment , and one very typical of our vmrld .
One 'characteristic of this pluralism novr i s a breaking dmm of barriers
arid
coi1fusion of l abe ls c Given pop? s · achi evement of
i clent i ty and
se lf-c qnfidence 9 this was probabl y i nevitable, The rock-· jazz of Nucleus and
Mil es Davis or1. the one hand and Blood Sweat and Tears and Chicago on the
othe r; the ' electric f olk : of Fairport Convention et a l. ; the'Who ' s 1 rock
opera ', Tommy ; the ' free pop ! of the Pink Floyd and the Soft llJachine 9 in
1.rhich the influence of ' free ..:form1 New Wave jazz and the 'strai ght ' !want
Garde mingl es with pop-deri ved vitality
a ll 9 like simi;lar hybri ds in other
areas ( e . g . Inclo- Jazz Fusions,
Shankar 1 s East -·vlest explor a ti ons, the
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Third Stream, Iifrican 1 high lif e 1 music, etc.), merely acknowledge the
relationships \vhich were pointed out above (as v1ell as mutating the
differences). P..nd they are becoming more consciously acknowledged;
inst:ic1c.t i s becoming theory and practice, Already musiciEiJ1.s
trained
in and conversant with various different musics are emerging . It will
certainly not be long before we ha7e but; one Avant Garde, in which labels
are irre levant and sourc es - Cage, Colerrlc'm; the Soft rJiachine - mingle
excitingly. .And eventually musical diff erences may be a matter f or taste
and musical function rather than training, history and prejudice. A
change in consciousness of the d imens i ons involved could not for ever
confine itself t o elites (hence pop) ; nor cm1 it alwcws dismember itself
in the interests of c las s ancl art i stic apartheido Pop is here; the
melting-pot is only just beginning to sir:Jmer .

RI CHARD MIDDLETOlii

* * *** ****

The latt er half of the nineteen fifti es saw the rise of a new
development in jazz; mt::.sicians 1waned in the idiom of bebop under the
inspired wing of Charlie l)arker, like John Coltrane , Archie Shepp a..VJ.d
Ornette Coleman, set up the frontiers of avm1t garde jazz, Theirs vias
with the ch0rdal s tructure
a stunning move at the time; a complete
of bebop and
into the limitless area of mus ic unrestricted
by key or cho:cd progression.
This avant gar de movement began nearly twenty years ago and since
then has seen practical ly no development,, v!e still refer to the avant
garde as if it Yere still somethine new and revolutionary, though the
r emarkabl e explo i ta-l; ions by the, nm.r dead; Col tranc are already acceiJted
into the yages of thra few recent jazz "histories".
i s as if the
atonal fre e form concept of the avant garde allo".ved everythi ng to be
said in the fj.rst insts..'1ce and was thus a complete ·:•)n sequitu in t e rms
of direct development.
\rJith the avant garde presenting a deadlock t o any insight into the
future direction of jazzi one must r e turn to bebop as the poss ible key to
the probl em. The jazz 1ve he::Lr toclay seems to be either a hangover from
bebop or else, vrith the avant garde, a co:nplete reaction against it. Bebop
is the final a...11d most perfect result of a mode of music which was from its
very beginning perfectly stylised in its form. 'l'he whol e of jazz up to
bebop, and partly after it can be traced back to the s i mple and rig id
structure of the three chord, twelve bar blues. With this an infinite
va::::iety of nu.rnbers can be constructed s imp:y by changing the time, melody
and individual players over a basic structure that remains u.n_changed.
Hhatever particular historical styl e of jazz one choc ses l·lhether "trad'' ,
"classtcaln; "mR.:,nst::·e · m " or "bigband" there is very little f' hange in the
basic
except that as time went on the chord progressions became

sli ghtl y more compl ex and the use of rhythnl more
Thus vri thin
eac:1 style evorything is pr9dictable;
melody is pl ayed al-'01Ji1d a
partiulal' chord progress i on in which the key note occupi es an obvious
solos fo llovr from members of the
indi vidually and to end u p
there i s a restat-2ment of the
'i'he 11hole h i story of jazz up to the
avant gardists is ono of a rigidly formalised ::_diom"
A

Be'-)op came as a svryJr:i_sec. It 2eened at -che tin:::; to i-:le; a revolutionar-y
step i n the development of jazz . IE fact it did reo r.:0re
deve l op L1 a
single move i.Jhat Hould have he_ppened arop!?.y given t:to nat :. : _ -c al slovr c ow _'se
of j_nnovation in any c>:'eati ve 2-rt, Char lie :?arker:·
his compatriot s
stl·e tched the limits of the for r:1alised chorci progress i ons a.."':c_ time patterns
to their l ogical breaking point" 'E1ey also .::_ntrcc':t'-C8cl ::in 2.::-t i st j_cally
move< Bebop , as fi::-stly for:r;n_-,j_<:lted 1 \vas i nt"!nded to g i ve the
ml:sicians f:rE,ec:_am to play tor x·athe r than
their
The pl aye rs
of the
pe rforming mostly :i.n night clubs i1 IJe•-1 York and the other jazz
meccas of A.rner icc-. , 1-Jere !'D-ll10yed a-l; arna teu.:r ;3 from
f loor sitting in
with the bancl on numbers of their ovm rcques·c.,
covlil. si t in
1.r:lth any band speaks clearly of the rue of s-'-yJ i(Os.cio:-: 1
existed in.
The music itself had no i nd i v i dl.J."'.li ty from one baXJ•l -eo the next; -variat i on
l ay e ntire ly 5_n the hands of the sol o i ::;t s o :Sut 1)ebop did not change this;
aud ienc es vr:JJ:e st'LL'l:rled for a 1v:l1:i.lG a t
of th"' r:,uo :Lc,
the n
i -G
m9re l y a i!latter oi_' tirr::c> b2f8:L8 -'-he crm' · caug:t·'; PlJ , i earnt the
numbers , a:J.d could again join J.1L, The
fo:r:·n:L.Ja _for 2. jazz number
-l:__,_changed, B8bop has a dist5_nct.ly j aggeod ;)l:.J::oy sovnd , It :i.CJ
comDact 2cnd uncompromi sing .. The soloists probl em of f o!_lmving a nd
p:r:·eting the ch:Jrda is 8. v ery taxing one.
·rh "= all i r;-_portant aspect of any forr:1 0f JP_ ';z
it ultimateJy
relies f or it s value as living Dusic on the i ndi-v-5_dua1 :<__n-:c:-p:tetation of
tlw solo i st ar-.Ld his ability to " :7.rins! ' or 11 p2-c}r
80-..Il'' . In thi s
respect CharEe Par kel' i:J justifi -::>:bly O!'_e of
3crlhE'ads of j az z r. .lie
a l o:v1e has so ::ar been ah::_ e to do J'Jstice -+;o r:;:,-,_9
J..;;y of bebop. With
a. u;1iq_ue f eeling fo-:' the m;.:;_s_i_c cmd 2J_1 ext-::-c1ordin2;_:y -techni qu9 he Has abl e
to play t. ,::;bGj) as
c".ema.nds t::J b9
SQ,_t::c:·:c:g :->nd i:r.:tv>icate vri th
a ll poss:i.ble nm.'::__ng" " Teclul:'_call;- 'c1".s comp::i.-G::_io -:;: : < 'Jc .: c:: n.l\vays bogged dmm
rruch b:r the chorr'l_ s-l:;ru:-:ture cc
at t::-F ;;p·: 2c· .
<
tl::tero ·,rill on:Ly be one Cha::cJ.i e Par!:e:r s:: l;il:i.fies the end of bebop
and consequently the end CJf the \.rhoJ e concepJc CJ=:
into a
ser2_es of chord progress ions . The
'C i on
as to Hhether
a:nythir_g frOE: the e.·u ant garde providE'S !;OilllJ:'_,0ht:;n;.;;:i.-1Jle pc:- chs fo r rei1ewed
den;lopment and a chanc.e :,:'or
in jazz .:",__, a val_id living mus i cal form,
i t i s a prevalent v-ie'.if that jazr.>; i-s l:i_ke pop
_:_(; i.o that it i s open
to 2-n;rone -vri th any musical ability, Yet jazz reLc::.s enti:ce ly on the so:i_o i s t:;
unless he h as f'Onie thing more than
a good
anu a musical ea r
t 5.s only
jazz ,, :=,1l_:,::'::'ovis2.7-i_on :.:'ecro_j_ro:::; t he spirit of
creativi"cy as much as any ether
o:':' a-__ tc J 0L1.
developed a style
of f ree f or:n .j a?;z of a -cn-:-_ique sj_:'lce:r'e qnaJ i J0,' -that h3.s arou.:;ed the admir ati on
of peopl e -vrith an equal :::.'espect for Charli c Parker c-:c:
The f as"c
that a-irant ga::-de jazz 8-ppears
oe ncthi.ng :no-r:'€ th2.n 2
:;.:e- a,cti on against bebop &""1.c1 all f clnalis':t-Cion j_ s
..rnpo_i_· · l-:1·C if one se2s jazz
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as directed not by the idiom but by the style and feeling for individual
interpretation by single players. Thus, since.
is perhaps not just
a meaningless concept, tnere ·is
-vrilT continue to develop,
though slowly, through the varying qualities of single U...."lique improvisers.

PAUL lVJEDLEY

* * * * * * * * * * * *

IvTJ1NIFESTO
MUch of the new music is concerned with performance under the direction
of the composer, 1vho trains and directs his players. Cage, Stockhausen and
Cardew have worked in this way, developing a skilled and dedicated group of
players, to achieve. the kind of performances they want. Cage early became
associated with the pianist David Tudor ancl dancers such as Merce Cunninghcun;
Stocklb.ausen has increasingly worked with his mm group; and Carclew is primae...
rily interested in performing groups through his o-vm work in AIVM and more
recently the Scratch Orchestra. The activities of an English· group such as
Intermoclulation are an important outlet for Roger Smalley <:mcl Till Souster,
two composer-performers.
._.:.
There is much to be learnt from exploratory work, playing froo graphic
or verbal :no.tations as well as. more conventionill indeterminate pieces such
as Cardew' s .."Octet 6I 11
MUsicians are more likely to find out about this
new performance tracli tion if they particip:::tte themselves rather than merely
listj3n to groups which may not be highly skilled·. Skill cmd musicianship
do matter particula rly when the composer
specified very few notes.
(When is a composer npt a composer ? J:..ll I c2..n say is that the identity
of indeterminate pieces tmkes itself felt for the players even if the
indications art: so free that the composer 1...rould not recognise his piece
if he came into the room.) Discipline is not merely a technical Batterensemble, scales and arpeggios arduously prcwtised. Stocld1ausen in ''Aus
den r=>ieben Tagen" points out the spiritual deBands Bade of his playors in
every kind of mu$ical decision, even though no note . is actually nE®ed in
the score. Responsibility is extended, a sound once produced affects the
time which f allows. Play:LDg is, a means of increasing awareness in all
kinds of music - it is not mere improvisation.
The formatuon of a performing group based on the music department at
Birmingh2.m University is to , be welcor:J.ed. It will aid realistic discussion
of the ideas surrounding avant garde rmsic tod,qy.
1'hd it will do this far
more successfully than a visit from outsiders who disappear after the
concert before any awkvrard questions can be asked. The first meetings of
.,the group upset equilibrium at the Barber Institute of Fine Arts, but when
i t was explained that the activity .aspired to the condition of nusic, all
\vas well. I hope the group will act as a forum in the University for the
performing .traditions of , the avant garde, ..:. recent but clearly recognisable
and essential to the understanding of music today.
PETER DICKINSON

-.
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INTERVIE\v w'ITH .JLJSTIN CONNOLLY
On 5th February Justin Connolly came to Birmingham f or the fir s t
performance of his
work "Triad V" . The fol lowing interview ·bet-ween
, him a..."ld the editors of thi s magazine t ook pl ace · on that occasion.
Coul d you t ell us something about your musica l background?
I studi ed
first before I studi ed music and I went to
the Royal College of Music, where I was a stud en t of Peter Fricker.
I also studied piano vith Lam.ar Crowson and conduc ting with Sir
Adrian Boult . Then I was lucky enough to get the Harkness Fellowship
and I vlent to study in the Uni t ed States with I'lell Pm.,rell , who vras
formerly a distinguished j azz pi anist and a l so a pupil of Paul
Hindemith. He was a very fine mu::;ic;_i_@ who did a gr eat deal for me
and helped me tremendously with composition. Then I viaS asked to
t each at Yal e and t aught ther e f or about 1 8 months. I r eturned ,.to
England in 1967 and start ed t e aching at t he Royal
of Music ,
I 1 ve been eve r since .
.
What vmuld you say were the major influences on your music ?
I've alwe1ys been i nt erest ed i n a ver y wide range of mus ic
of all
I couldn ' t r enll y s ay I was oor o inf luenced by
one kind of music than anothe r except , ·of course , that naturally
one gravitates towards classical models . For me , that
Mozart
and Schubert more than Beethoven. I don 't quite know 1-rhy. Tha t
doesn 't mean I don 't approve of Beet hoven or
him a great
composer , but he hasn't done as much for me. 2.s the other t wo have .
Perhaps the se inf luences do show, in fact, one of my pupils once
told me that my mus ic sounds curiously class ical.
What about the various traditions i n the twentieth c entury? .
Of course, Str avinsky and Schoenber g are tremendously important
to me. Among l ess we ll lmown figlJ.res Elliot Carter has been particularly influential. I 've a l ways been absolute ly f as cinat ed by his
idea of the
be tween pe rformance by the players and the
kind of thing t ha t i s invented to play. For example , oons i der Webern•s
music . Nobody could claim that it i s r eal ly the music of performance.
It doesn 't r eact upon the player i n that kind of way . Carter' s music,
. although it 1 s ver y compl ex , has a great sense of the c1r ama of actually
pl aying ins truments .
i s a very i mportant thing to me .
Is this something you try to do in your own mus ic ?
Yes , very much so . I t hink thi s is a pr ime t hing , thi s involvement vith the notion of performance . I' m f a irly a ctive as a conductor
and am very fascinat ed by t he particular difficulty players have in
coming to t e rms with r,.rha t I've written. Also, I'm sure what I've \..rri tten
is its elf suggest ed by vhat I imagine t akes pl ace when somebody does
something on an instrument . Eve r sinc e I first s t a rted
music ,
\

l
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I 1 ve been very keenly conC(3:i:.'hed vd. th what if was like to play. . Of
course , there 1 s a whole c_lass of different but nevertheless very fine
composers, like Tippett or \vebern, r.-.rhose music is always hard -to play
and doesn't give any evidence of having been specifically composed for
the instruments .
·
Has your technique of compos ition changed very much over the
years ?
I think it 1 s ch&'1.ged a lot . When I was a student I was very
int er es ted in twelve note music and the classicai twelve note proce dures of the Schoenber g tradition . But I moved away from that slightly
when I vrent to 1'\merica and vias exposed to things >-Ji th a differ ent kind
of emphasis on them . ey music is looser in organisation than that of
the gr eat German tradition but if I was asked whether I followed the
German or the French traditions .I ' d certa inl y say, the German , because
their juxtapo s ition of very intense feeling and a cert ain in.t ell ectual
rigour at the same time i s something tha t appeals to me .
What connection do you feel you have. with other contemporary
British composers ?
· Of course , being about the same age as MaXv1ell- Davies and
Harrison Birtwistle . I belong to the ir generation. ·But , since I was
already twenty- five when I _started composing and was therefore 10 y ears
behind my contemporaries , I a lso have a link with the younger
of compos ers, l ike Roger Smalley, who were my immedlate contemporaries
at college .
Do you actually use ·serial

in your compositions ?

ey pieces ar e certainly very much aff e ct ed by serial procedures ,
espec i a lly in the sense of the equation of harmonic wi th melodic
elements ; the unity of musical space which Schoenberg spoke about .
But there are a l so lots of tonal thin g s in my pi ece s of vrhich I ' m not
a bit ashamed ! Indeed I think they const itute a virtue . It ' s rather
·di fficult to import tonal r ef erences into a non- toncb. situation without
i t being incongruous , so tha t if I can make somebody hear the chord
of E flat major, but not quite recognise it as such , this is a triumph
for me . I ' ve made them hear that chord in a new gui se , which , considering
how old the chord of E fl at major is, is no small achievement . Iri general,
I don't think twelve note mus ic i s bett er than tonal music or that tonal
music i s better tha n twelve note music . I think there ' s a place f or most
kinds of mixture . It seems to me that the artist has to discover for
himse lf wha t the mixture is for
So f q,r as my rather short past
history of completed pi eces i s concerned I
I ' d say I was an aoleot ic .
I ' m mor e inter es t ed in communica tion than in the r uri ty of wh at ever kind
of system I've used . For me , it ' s >vhat the music says that ' s important
and, to this end , I find that I need to grasp a whol e number of traditions ,
classical as we ll as our own .

How
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for you is el.ectronic music ?

I'm very interested in electronic music . I've worked in
studio. >-.ri th Peter Zinovier who's been very helpful to me on the
technical side and we 've done one or two things that lk1.ve worked
reasonably well. I think it's another instrument and I'm very
enthusiastic about-it. But I
the future is obviously not going
to be electronic music . It's going to be live music·because people
like to play and it's probably going to be live music with electronics.
You don't see any future in purely electronic music ?
Not really. Not unless 1-.re can get a lot more variety than is
possible at present .
What about indeterminacy ? · ·The music of Cage, for exampl e ?
I've been very much loosened up by Cage. Itr piece, "Triad V",
has certain limitedly aleatoric things in it. All my patterns are _
prescribed but are to be played in different orders which will make
each performance slightly different. I think my only objection to
indeterminacy is that I enjoy composing too much ! I'm very much
interested in the traditional craft of composition and I don't like
making it easy for myself. If I were to write a piece that depended
entirely upon giving a bare instruction to the performers I'd feel I
was not really earrying out what I see as my duty as· a. coNposer. But
one can't be doctrinaire about what a composer is or. ish't. John Cage
_is a very remarkable man whose ideas have been influen"tial even >'li th
. those people who are not very sympathetic to his music. -- He hcJ. s changed
the face of music. One may not like its new face all that much but one
must admit that it does have a certain strength and a certain importance.
Do you think we have a flcurishing musical scene here in
Britain _today?
:Yes, I think so.
performed a lot at the moment so obviously
I tbink it's flourishing
Actually, it seems t -o me that we ' have a
large number of very good composers. It 1 s certainly a very astonishing
kind of' thing for a country to have composers as completely different
as Ma:x:well Davies, Birtwistle , Goeur, Roger Smalley and John Taverner.
I think this is a very good thing.
What do you think of _the suggestion that British composers
today are merely follO\-.ring trends
up from abroad ?
I think it is, and historically always has been, difficult for
Britain to appear in any other than a follO\-.ring on kind of role .
1#hether you look at the
of historical institutions or
any other aspect of society , Britain has rarely originated. It's not,
basically, our character. As a result, we 've tended to l earn from other
people
produce a very original syTI_thesis. - For· instance, Elgar, a
composer who:o I greatly admlre, - could not exist without Dvorak or even
Strauss and yet what he's produced is a "tertium.' quid", something quit e
different but vhich couldn't exist without the other two. In my own
case I could mention the direct influence of somebody like Lutoslawski.
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In his second symphony and string quartet he uses devices of writing
out passages for people ·to play which have no fixed relation to one _
another but 'w hich always sound well whichever version is_ produced.
As I've pointed out before, I've adopted this sort of
aleatoric
thing in my
music . (In fact, I pinched that idea fr6m Lutoslawski!
He knows about it. He doesn't seem to mind.) For myself, I think I'm
not particularly an originator. I like to
what I find around
me in the world of musice
You don 1 tthink that rrrusic in Britain <today i s 2ny l ess
adventurous or experimental. than it is abro2Ji ?
No. I think we have a very vital musical scene. I don 't think
the corresponding composers of my generation in other countries. do any
better than ours in ierms of interest i n their music. I think 1-.re 're on
the up and up rather than the down and down. It may be ·that Mmcwell
Davies and Birtwistle are just outdated versions of Parry and Stanford,
but I don't
so. I
they're doing something quite individual
which has its own strength and value. Of course, English mu.sic is always
in danger ofbeing parochial. - The difficulty is that the local s'1ene
always d-ominates, to the extent that friends of mine iri America who 1 ve
heard pieces by
have found them incomprehensible. But the
people over here have heard pieces' by American omposers and found them
equally incomprehensible. I find this rather saddening because I really
think we're basically very similar.
What do you think of th e way music is run in this country ?
Do you approve of the Arts Council, for exampl e ?
Knowing English institutions, I'm sure we make a complete muddle
a.YJ.d that things could be r.mch better. . But I think that a radical reconstruction of the system \Wuldn 't reclly be much good e
Do you think that a Ministry of Cultur e would create a worse
situation than at present. ?·------·-·---------· ....
Yes, I think it would. The thing about the present situation is
that if youwant''to do something, and it's got something, sooner or
later somebody 1-.rill take it up. Now in other countries this is definitely
not true .- If I \vanted to write the kind of music I do in Eussia or Spain,
for exa.pple, I wouldn't be allowed to do it, though in Spain it:may be a
little easier. Here, we could easily slip back into that situation, ,and
be hav.L."lg cultural policemen and all that kind of thing • .
How difficult did you find it to ge t your own works performed ?

3
was really the first time that I started to get played
. at all and now I get played quite a lot. It may all f ade out tomorrow,
so I 'm not optimistic about the future. It 1 a ver:i ch_ancy business.There's no doubt that it depends a lot on who you
I aim to be
played because I- like to
with people. I've no iriterest

s
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wh at ev e r in comp os ition as an a b s tra c t t h i ng . So i f i t ' s ne c essary t o
en gage :· in pol iti c a l mano ev eri ng in or der t o get pl ayed ,I ' ll do t h a t t oo .
I don 't think t h i s i s anything t o b e . a sh CI.Jned of . This i s the wa y lif e
is ·or ganis ed .
Ha v e many of y our .pe rfor mances been outs i de ·London ?
No , they ' v e been mostly in :Lond o n . In f a ct i t ' s .a v er;J rare
thi n g for me to be pl ayed any\..rher e e l se t ha n i n Lon don . I think thi s i s
on e of t he \..rors t t hings about the organisat i on of music i n our country ,
t h e f a ct that e v e r y t h ing ge t s :centra l ised . Of cou r s e , t h e BBC i s t h e
be st outl e t i n t erms of t he s ize of audi en ce . I t ' s very n i c e t o t hink
tha t , ev en if a l ot of pe op l e mc:w turn off ha l f way
a t a ny rat e
ther e ' s a potentia l audi ence mu c h l a r ge r than you c ou l d get in any
co n ce rt h a ll.
Wha t are your pl a ns f or the future ?
I' d l ike t o wri t e mor e l a rge wo r ks . I'1:os t of my mus ic ha s b ee n
chc:unb er mus ic, though I hav e writ t en sev e ral l a r ge orche stra l wor k s ,
t :wo of VIhi ch h av e been pl ay ed . I ha ve , 'a l so , sev e r a l i deas f or a n oper a .
But thi s i s a v e ry b i g
I hope i n a f ew y e ars time I Sha l l
be abl e t ·o d o tha t . li'Jy works ar e gr adua l l y i n cr easing i n s c ope , s ize of
r esources e t c . At the mome nt I ' m wri t i ng a pie c e for t h e Lon d on
Sinfonie tta wh i ch i s bein g pe r forme d on April 14th . I t ' s a k ind of
conc e r t a n t e pi e ce VIith 3 sol o wi nds a nd a wind orches tra , v i ol as a nd
doub l e basse s.

* ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
THE CLASSICAL IlJFI,UEJ.1CE U J ROCK
I t ha s be come an
part of t he tre ndy e olec ticism of Rock
f or critic s ( e s p e cia lly t hose \-lhO wish t o e stablis h its c l a i m to the
stat us of a n a rt
t o see the i nfl uence of c l a s si ca l compos e r s on
Ro ck mu s icia n s a rid f or the mu s icians t hems elves t o empl oy the t heme s a n d
t e chniques of Eu r opean a rt mus ic i n t he ir wor k . , While it i s i mpossibl e
contribution t o Ro ck
t o deny t hat t hese i nfl u ences exi s t , the ir
i s open t o d i s pute .
. ·
The only Rock musl c l an who has con s i s t e nt l y i ntegr a t ed c l as s ica l
i nto h i s s tyle i s Frank Zappa . In writing f or t he group "The
r1other s of I nv ention ", h e empl oys class i c a l theme s and t e chni ques in an
i rreverent and oft e n ob s c en,e mel ange of s ound and music wi t h the . aim of
.Americ an
a ttacki ng t he c onformist and r epr ess ive a tt itudes of
s ocie·ty - "the pl a stic p e opl e '' and t lw n:pr a i n police " • Zappa wa B wr i ti ng
" ser ious" mus ic' i n h i s t eens <itnd, a cco r <iing t o a r e cent s p ok e s man f or the
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R. P . O., has produced serious mus i c of a high quali ty . His a ttitude to
this music, however , i s as irreverent as his a tti tude to earl y r ock ' n '
ro ll, "highschoo l fl pop, v audeville , jazz and the othe r i d f oms which
-pr ovide .:r:a:w: materials f or his compositions .·
Hany other musici ans , howev e r, have ·used classica l mu s i c not as an
integrated e l ement in .the ir styl es , but as a substitute . f or a genuine und e r of t he M r o- llmerican r oots of Rock or .as a mere surf ace colouring .
English grou ps , somet .io.es cul tur2,lly r emot e from the ·influences .tha t · moulded
Ro c k, ar e particularly vulnerable t o the fir st charge . I n J on Lord ' s
for Group and Orches tra" , the Royal Philharmoni c Orchestra perfor ms
a ·dispirited p,as:Hche of various styl es. o.f E'Ui'opean art ·mu s ic Hhil.e- the group
producd,s a 'gut l ess par ody of Rock . The Ni oe in
Longa , Vita Brevis "
pr oduced pPs's i bl y the J:JOS t pretentiou s mus i c of the 1960 ' s , in their se lfconscious· imd incongruous use of Bach and Sibelius . The· vrork of . the Pink
Floyd is a partia l exceptio.n, but -from the evidence of - the ir
"Atom Heart Mother" it s eems that the delicc;.t e balance in the :Lr use of
e lectronically produced sound be tween original ity and pretension -has been
. upset .
· ··
· ·:.. r

The influence of c l assical music on Rock, has in'fact , been: slight
and mainly detriment<;l-1. J a zz and r ock mus:Lc'im1s 9 worki ng ,;,i thin idioms a nd
tradit i ons whos e fo rmat i ve ir.fluences are s i.rnila r and making common : re sponses t o s ituat i ons have had great mutual i mpac L
Thus :.n av e- Crbsby ' s
assimil ation of Col trane ' s mus i c i n 1967 was a n organic
natur a l deve l opme nt of his own style:. · kny serious at t empt t o absorb c l assical mus ic, on the
other hand , i s likEdy·, on: · pr esent evidence , to resuit ill a n emasculated
pastiche or in a--·sophist icated intellectual ex ercise 1-l'hich negat es the v i tal
a nd creat ive musica l inte lligence which i s the essence of Rock . :-

·· CHRI S MORAN
. ·. ·..

* * *

*

*'

* ** * * * * * * * *
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A CASE OF -MISTAKEN IDENTITY

In an article for the new mus ic journal
begins his 'Categorie s of Judgement in Modern Music' with an attempt a t
placing .the term 1 innova tion' in some kind of perspective ••••• "In more
stable artistic
when the danger9 of stagnation were so often in
evidence the true innova tion had generally to work its elf through against
a hostile establishment a nd a hos tile
· In an extreme innovatory
period like our own, innovation a s such can even become a. kind of establishment, and receive a constant critical ac colade .. 11
Tippett does not really justify the implications of such phrases as
••••• stable artistic period ••••• dangers of stagnation ••••• innovation ••.•••
and these are open to discussion.
If we search for a stable artistic period, then we would probably
arrive at the eighteenth, century, its music, its painting and itl3 architecture. The introduction of Renaissance features into architecture of the
Tudor period was done quite slowly until we had an established, '"stable"
English Renaissance. After 1600 up to and including the death of Haydn,
music had gradually absorbed new ideas until there was a "stable" classical
period. Innovation
then unknown. The working out of. lines and forms
as an objective art allowed emotion as a secondary element, _and here the
word "stable" can, I think, be replaced by
word "complete". Perhaps a
complete work of art is stagnant.
As soon as romantic ideas came in the visual arts and in music, we do
see an unstabilized artistic period, probably greater in its lasting effects
than the 1600 revolution. The uprooting of ·convention, the completely
musical being replaced by the dramatic inner man, the search for novel
effects in the visual arts (e.g. works by John Turner and John Nash) - all
created disturbances which were to grow out of all recognition and give
birth to the avant-garde •••• itself a logical conclusion from the age of
Beethoven, Turner and William Blake.
The 'novel effects' throughout the Romantic period were often mistaken
for innovation, when in actua l fact they were merely questions, searchings,
and experiments with new means of expression. All romantics have searched
for a personal means of expression, and in searching , they have exposed
their connections with the past and their relation to the present.
From Tippett 1 s remarks, we might expect, in our own totally non-stable
period, a virile, non-stagnant art. He regards innovation as something to
be got rid of
soon as possible, in order to concentrate on more serious
matters, yet in taking this stand he doesn't connect stagnation and innovation. Many works of art today illustrate that just as completeness can lead
to stagnation, so can the over-excitement and enthusiasm of the artist, mist akenly called innovation.

- 23 True innovation in our own period belongs to very few figures, Debussy
and Stravinsky being the first; Impressionism and Cubism in the visual arts
may be
as innovatory movements, yet both had their forerunners, and
indeed Cubism can be seen to be an outcome of Impressionism. Such movements
as De Stijl and Dadaism can be called innovatory, but in the overall picture ,
how important are thes e
They of course provide an essential link
between one main source and another. Similarly how 1 important 1 are composers
such as Ravel, Milhaud, Hindemith, Dallapiccola, Britten and so on? This , of
course, is
it doesn't matter how 'important' a composer is. We are
exposed in this progressive society (which
to the achievements of technologists and scientists, and we have come to expect constant ne.wness in the
arts, again mistakenly called innovation.
I think Michael Tippett's point, t4at qur period is extremely innovatory,
is misleading., Certain parts of society expect an enamelled stnll every time
they go out shopping, as it were, _and this puts a great,strain on the artist.
Under this strain, he strives for newness or innovation, usually failing. A
search for innovation will, I feel,
in stagnation. True
innovation does not exist today and if we look for this, then we must turn to
composers of two previous periods in the twentieth century.
Debussy, Stravinsky, Schoenl:arg and Varese are the figt.l+'es in the first
in the
we have Messiaen, John Cage and Stockhausen. All
these artists were (and are) huge sources of energy and they revitalised conservative, eastablished trends. Artists following in their footsteps do not
innovate at
as Tippett would have us believe, but carry out ideas stemming
the main sources, creating new works-of art conditionE?d by their own
lives and experiences. Certainly the period of art after the Second World
War is very unstabie. The over-activity of tC?day 1 s artist is leading nowhere,
not that it should, but as a result, I think that we are beginning to stag'nate, just as society is in its desire for extremes-.
;On the other.hand, the results of improvisation, and electronic music
are very l:lberating indeed; but does this mean that these two forms are the
only cure for stagnation? (This all depends on whe.t her .I am correct in seeing
imminent stagnation) .. The
opened up bythE;l above forms are
endless;
(and to a certain extent electronic music), not unlike
an operatic nria, crystallises in one set period.of time an irreplaceable,
unrepeqtable n1_oment. Sureiy the value of this could never involve a question
of _stagnation. The very immediacy of musical
is surely necessary
for a demanding audience, and the spontaneity of inventioJ:J. of a group of musical people is a priceless as a (notated) Haydn string quartet. Disease sets
in when these liberating influences are treated in a' dilletante manner with
assumed innovation. The role of the artist in today's society can be rescued,
I feel, if it is regarded with some respect for tradition. Even Stockhausen
as much as admits this, and stagnation can be cured by forgetting innovation
and developing a traditon liberated by the true innovators. When Tippett
says that innovation can become establishment (tradition) •• • • does he mean
that the avant-garde is not a period of art but an approach to art?

JOHN CASKEN.
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REVIEVJS
4th February

Town Hall, Birmingham.
Concert of Works by
and: BCU'tok, given by the City of Birrr.lnghcin
Symphony Orchestra conducted by Maurice Handford,
with Shura Cherkassky- as soloist. -

- - ...- .

With music of the 20th c-e ntury finding an ever large r place in the
repertoire of the _C. B.S.o., it was not surprising to discover that on
February 4th their progral!1'ne- was dedicated e ntire ly to w.orks, which, if
not contemr ore.:ry, were at least written in the last 60 years. The
occasion provided the opportunity to hear the CONCERTOS FOR ORCHESTRA
of both BARTOK and LUTOSLAWSKI, in the same programme. The third work
in· this concert war::; the 2nd PiiLWO CONCERTO OF PROKOFIEV. When this \vork
first appeared, : in 1913, a Russian cri tic described it as "a welter of
barbaric solind·s, \dth unbearable cadenzas; what might be expected if an
inkwell were capriciously upset" - to which I have nothing to add .
The Concertos for Orchestra were a very different matter. They
provided a unique opportunity to compare the music of two Eastern European
composers, the one a Hungarian, the other a Pole 9 in the · same medium .
Bartok \vrote his concerto for Orchestra in 1944, in Ame:t'ica . Once known as
the most popular piece of 20:t;h century music, its
seems to be on
the \vaJ:le, a lthough i t still retains a large army of deyotees . The ·concerto
1v-as written by a poor , ignored , embittered, old man of 63 , the year before
he died. For all the gaiety and jolly "popular" music , or herhaps·because
of it, I find that the underlying bitterness of the man comes through the
music and stays wi t}1 one . This e l ement is very disturbing iri c·that one is
constantly .SLivaJ?e of the deliberate superficiality of much of- the music .
1950
By comparison, rr.y reaction to the LUTOSLAWSKI, wi:'i
and 1954, was that here was a
of great effect; carefully written and
ver;x
::balanced . One could feel the shadm..r of BARTOK on the music; not
.the
of the Concerto for Orchestra, but r a ther of the 5th String
Q;uartet, . or th e NUSIC FOR STRINGS , PERCUSSION AND CELESTA . The music ;vras
full.of .vita lity, with an interesting variety of textures , the percussion
being especially effective P.nd well handled. The performa."lce of the
Lutoslrzwski was o£ a very high standard, creating a >Vell-oalanced and
pleasing sound . Unfortunately, by the time th e Orchestra r e2.chec1 the
BARTOK -they seemed to be flagging, and gav e what can best be described as
a very weak performance, utterly lacking in
IAN LLOYD • .

...
25 5th February

Barber Institute of Fine Arts .
(Unive r sity of Birmingham) lunchtime
p i ano

tal of music by Prokofiev

2.•nd

Debussy, plc.tyed by Julia Illingworth .
This
of Prokofiev 1 s Sixth Piano Sonata and
Four Preludes by Debussy, provided a good opportunity to comr;are the
styles of these two compos ers . Debussy a chieves his effect by directness .
Every note, phrase n.J.1.d. chord is
n ot only as contributing to an
ov erall eff e ct, but as a v a lue in itself . From the very beginning we a re
at once in the r ealm of intense mus ical feeling. Prokofiev, on the other
hand, uses indire ct methods to achi eve his effect. 1.>/e listen to long
sequences , repetitive a..YJ.d often uninteresting in themselves, but which
acquire v a lue by relation t o other parts of the music or cumul a tively
vlith the passage of time .
This contrast between directness and indirectness of style \.ras well
displayed in this concert . Ni ss Illi..YJ.gworth performed the Prokofiev with
just the pe rsist ent eu e rgy m1d confidence required to bring out the effects
of its long .::md complex movements. The d irectness of Debussy's style, by
contras t, was thus immedi ate l y evident when she then played four of his
preludes . She conveyed the atmospheres of these pieces very \>Tell' most
memora bly in a brilliant performance of the mysterious and exc iting
''Fireworks" .
CHRIS VILLA...'lli

5th February

Barber Institute of Fine Arts.
(University of Birmingham)
Contcnporary Music Concert o1 Works by Goehr,
Debussy, Connolly , Boulez and Ravel
giv en by membe rs of the Wash .Ensemble with
Pearce, Meriel Dickinson and Ronald Lumsden.

It was .a pleasure t o fi nd t hat thi s concert r eally 1..ras of 20th
c e ntury music, f or in it we were presented with suff icient gl a nces at the
of mode r n music to be abl e to cover nearly a ll schoo is of
composition from Debussy to
Connolly, from Ravel to Boulez .
The programrne opc:med , perhaps ratber unfortunately, with a performance
of .d.l exander Goehr's "Nonomiya ", v.rhich made little .impres sion on a n other1..rise r espons ive audienc e . The three older vlOrks in the concert :
(Stravinsk:-y' s "Three Shakespeare Songs" , Debussy ' s Sonata for flute , viol a
and harp, and Ravel's uchansons I1adecasses") all received good performances,
al though I felt that the Debussy , and to a l esse r extent the Strav i nsky ,
would have b een ev en better with more accurate intonation and rhythm on the
viola. I-lerie l Dickinson sang the Str::>"vinsky and Rave l songs with noticeable
accura cy and g-..ceat feeling for the phrasing . Her p l easant voice suits the
Ravel particularly well .

The focus of the second half was, presumbly, from the construction
of the programme, the first performance of Justin Connolly's Triad V
for violin, cello and cl2.rinet. Mr. Connolly showed feeling in his
:vriting for the instru.mc:mts, ru1.d a good use of ensemble, but th2.t, I fear,
was about as far as the piece; went. There vras a dililtinct 1aok of style and
cohesion in a piece which lasted about ten times as long as its musical
interest should have allowed. Tne result, I'm afraid, was boredom, as a
catalogue of instrumental effects was reeled off .
For me, the climx of the concert 1vas a superb performance of Boulez'
· Sonatina for flute and piano . This work is immensely difficult, e>nd the
performers, Judi th Pearce and Ronald Lumsden, cop eel admirably. The playing
of Judi th Pearce throughou-t; the evening >·ras of the highest stac'1dard and was
the highlight of an enjoyable concert.
PETER FAIRHORST .

18th February

Town Hall, Birmingham.
Concert of Works by Messiaen and Shostakovitch
given by the City of Birmingharn.Symphony
Orchestra and the Ladies of the Birmingham School
of Music Choir, conducted by Louis Fremaux.

Possibly the most enterprising of all the C.B.S.O.'s concerts this
season took place on February 1 8th , when the orchestra coupled a performance
of Shostakovi tch' s Tenth Sumphony and l\1essiann 1 s "Trois Peti tes Liturgies
de l a Presence' Divinen.
The IVfessiaen -vmrk , like the later "'PJ'j•-angalila" Symphony, calls for
'the prominent use of ondes martenot
Morton executed the sometimes
tricky passage work with
playing, to quote the prograxnme note,
"the only ondes martenot in exi stence in this country". John NcCabe (piano)
and Harry Jones (celesta) also proved themselves ivsll able to combat the
considerable demands of the solo parts . Hm-rever 7 Tmm Hall acoustics apart,
the piano could often scarcely be heard in the tutti pG.ssages, despite the
full chords and triple forte indicated by the composer. The ladies of the
Birmingham School of I1usic G'hoir ·,;ere completely convincing in their taxing
,'1nd whether their :nateriRl vms sung or spoken 7 articulation G.nd
ensembl e vrere steadfastly maintccined . Again in the tuttis, they too were
swEimped by the string bG.nd c.:md ondes .
V./hile admitting that all that glitters is not gold, the f::_rst movement
of the Shostcikovi tch symphony seemed like cold stone against the preceding
shimmering gold and emeralds . Unfortunately, ten minutes would hc.wo been
more than enough to do justice to the material used in this movement; one
only regrets there having been more:: than that. The second movement seems

- 27 almost an anachronism after its predecessor - a full-blooded scherzo in
a style well exploited 7 by Holl;ywood, before
after 1953 (the date of
the sumphony's composition). vhth the third movement (at least the second
half of if) Shostakovitch lets drop his first surprise, as the tam- tam
heralds a series of mimicking sections based ._o n the brazen outbursts of
the
This movement is arguably the most original in construction
and inherent material, and certainly the least predictable. The final
movement? in contrast, is predictable enough for Shostakovitch - a slow
introduction leading to nn allegro which gets interrupted a few furlongs
from home by a breathing space;· before the final homeward dash, with side drum stirring every worker to his feet.
It is easy to see why this sumphony is such a favourite with both
orchestras and audiences, but, for my taste, its duller moments were dull
from the first hearing, and its brighter ones dull after several . This
does not reflect the perform:-.nco under Fremamc, 1v-hich could hardly have
been more rigidly controlled or vivihcious and wholly involved.
PHI:LIP ;LANE
.

3rd March :

:

.
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Barber Institute of Fine Arts .
(University of Birmingham) .
Concert of 'vJorks by Bach, Fcmre, Schubert and
the first pe rformance of John Casken's ' Improvisations
on a theme by Piet Mondrian", given by the University
Chamber Orchestra.

John Casken's work was written for the orchestra last year between
October and Decer:Jber. The "theme" of the improvisations , a painting
entitl ed "Red, Yellow and Blue" by the modern Dutch artist Piet Mondrian,
provides, according to the composer , little more than a spring- board for
the composer's imagination cmd musical 11 improvisations" . Indeed , Hr .
Casken asserts that
coherent parallels between the elements of the
piece and the three colours suggested by the (ondrian painting are to be
understood as merely superficial relationships betwe en the improvisatio11s
and the precise colrruristic elements of the "theme" .
The performance was fluent and convincing, on the whole, 1vi th pl e!}sing
illterpretations of the beautiful solo writing f or flute and oboe, a11d
sensitive string, piano, harp a11d percussion playing. The work itself
seemed sombre for the most part, and cold a nd sinister for the rdst. If
I may, i n spite of the composer'e notes, be allmved. the .comparison 1-ri th
colours, the pervading feeling was of steel blue (especially suggestive in
the chords at the beginning for piano and lovwr! stringst) vli th occasional
tints of pale yellow in the "sinister" and rather weird s e ct i ons e . g. the
oboe solos towards the middle of the 1-rork. Although the "Improvisations"
were framed in one continuous movement, there was a fairly clear division
of the work into two parts, whilst a resta tement of the opening mRterial
formed a fitting and pleasing coda.
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ltlhile I must admit that I v1as not greatly moved by the work as
whole (although I Ca:rL."lOt claim to be in . a position to make 0, complete
g,ssessmcmt of its content after only ono hee,ring) there were elements and
whole sections which I found evocative and gripping. I adl)1ired the
appropriate 1 if unusual, orchestration , as well_as the use of certain
effects (such as the fairly frequent use of "Col legno" in the lo-v1er
strings and the par allel trillli1g and isolated passages on piano &"ld
celesta). A second hearing i..,rould certainly be appreciated.
3,

J. CHRISTOPHER GATISS

4th March
··""··

Town Hall , Birmingham.
Concert of \vorks by H2.nds-l, Dickinson and Elgar,
given by the City of Birmingham S;ymphony Orchestra
conducted by Mauricc Handford, with Simon Preston
as_ so],o.i,st_.

Peter Dickinson 1 s "Trans-orrnat ions" received its first Birmingham
porformance at the C.B.s.o. on 4th IYJarch. This work was a commission
by the Feeney Trust -in 1970, and Has first r;erformed at the opening
cor.cert of the Cheltenham
that yoar. The -...rork is a "Horo.ma.ge t o
Satie 11 7. and indeed reflects the sort of Bood that Satie was trying to create.
This raises an interesting point : the composer insists that this is a
serious work, yet its very nature, and its compositional procedures l ed
the audience to regard it as somewhat light-hearted. The compose r may
continue to insist on the serious nature of the work? but the music itself
says otherwise; the audi ence's reacti on verJ definitely proved this. I am
t empted to wonder whether the "serim..1s" label is Peter Dickinson with
tongue in cheek - in true. Satie spirit.
'The music itself proved to be a most enjoyable experience; the
performance Has good &"ld well rec eived . I was pe>.xticularly impressed by
a very good use of percussion - so often a favourtie toy played with by
modern composers •.;ho do not r ealise the art of percussion writing. The
work also shows that the composer has a good sense of movement and
the second a llegro section was particularly iupressive and displayed some
well contrasted orchestral colours. It was int eresting to note that the
opening chords (separated by chords on the celesta) a4d the chords of the
central chorate were extremely "organ-likeil : - a "lapsed organist" at
work on the orchestral line !
The Dickinson \VOrk was preceded in the progr2Di1le by Hande l r s Organ
Concerto op 7 No. l, the second half being devoted
a performance of
Elgar' s first syn1phony. The orchestr2., conducted by Maurice HancLford,
gave a good r endering of this vrork, ill though Hanclford ' s sense of ex-pression
was a trifle -....,rooden and the perfornance -vras not as good as I would have
liked. Overall, though, this was a good perfornance by the C.B.S.O; of a
sensibly balanced programme.
PETER FAIRhlJRST

.-

PREVIEWS.

25TH l\1!._1\.RCH:

Birmingham and Midland Institute, Margaret Street,Birmingham .

There w'ill' be a concert containing much 20th century music (including
two first performances) in the B.M.I. on Thursday 25th March at l.lO . p.m . Given
by the Lusingando Brass Consort, a string quartet and Andrew Giles (countertenor)
it will contain works oy Laurence V!illiamson,Peter Bullock,Poulenc and
Horowitz .
Laurence Williamson wri t.es of his Brass Sextet as follows: The work was conceiveri over a period of five years . I originally
thought of writing for a Brass Band, but soon decided that the usual Brass Band
compliment would be far too heavy for what I wanted . Nevertheless , the original
idea does survive and is now the beginning of the second movement . I first
thought of this in the summer of 196'6 whilst walking over the moors above
Rautenstall and Bacup at 4 . o 1 clock one Sunday morning , recovering from the
previous night ' s dr unkeness . I found the grey,wet dawn over the Rossendale Valley
stimulati ng , but i t is important to remember that , although , perhaps , this was
responsible for the stimulus, in no way was it responsible for the content of
the music itself. It is not my intention to convey anything , neither the
Rautenstall dawn, nor any emotional response to it . I do not cons i der the music
to be a means of expression; it is simply organised sound. Logic and
comprehensibility are my sole aims .
To achi eve tl;li s , I make rigorous use of serial technique : the row
provi des all the melodic and harmonic material of the work and is common to all
'movements . The work is almost in "arch" form; the two outer movements use
common mater ial , but a coda drafted onto the final movement dismurbs the
equilibr ium of the , cycle .
Peter Bullock , vrho has composed a setting of "Th:e Jour ney of the
Writes: In this setting no attempt is made at word painting; the piece is a
purely musical unit . The words are treated as a musical element , and they have
an inex tricable par t to play in the music. The voice and flute are equally
important in a dialogue, to which the stringed instruments add a relief, i n
both a univers8l and individual sense .
Of the rest of the programrrie, --Peter Fairhurst, who devised and arranged
the concert write s: Of Poulenc ' s Sonata for trumpet,horn and trombone, only the first
and last movements will be played . The sonata shows well the composer's light ,
humor ous style a?d contains some good and clever writi ng for brass instruments .
The concert will close with a performance of the Music Hall Suite for brass
quintet by Horowitz, an amusing , if slightly banal , set of five pieces in a light ,
easy- to- listen- to style .
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7TH and 14TH

Elgar Conc ert Room, Faculty of Arts, University of
Birmingham.

The lunchtime conc erts on thes e dates (each at l.lO.p.m.) are in the
regular weekly series organis ed by the University Musical Society. They will
be given,not in the Barber Institute as is usual, but in the Elgar Concert
Room, and will be present ed entirely by students.
·
The concert on ·Friday 7th May will be given by the University
Improvisation Group, an ensemble formed to play partially indeterminate works
and improvisations. (See Peter Dickinson's article,entitled "Manifesto" in
this issue) The group will perform pieces by Stockhausen and works composed
by me:nbers
The concert on Friday 14th May will c9nsist entirely of student
compositions performed by students . The programme will include songs by
Libby Macnamara, Alison Rushby's setting of "The Owl and the Pussycat" for
speaker and ensemble and a work for flute and piano by Keith Potter .
28TH MAY:

Barber Institute of Fine Arts, University of Birmingmam,

It may not seem worth recording that a new ensemble has been formed
(September 1970) composed ofyoung musicians, but the Osiris Music Group (who
are giving the Musical Society ' s lunchtime concert on Friday 28th May) may
qualify for · particular mention on several cou.>1ts . All the members are still
mus i c students, yet have given public concerts
the Midlands and in thE
London area . They are booked for two festivals in the West Country , as well as
their quarterly series of concerts in Cheltenham .
Their aims are truly laudable; they include - to quote from their
constitution - "to promote contemporary music (in particular that of composers
living in and around Cheltenham) together with works of neglected composers
and unfamiliar works of major composers . The group was formed to give young
musicians the opportunity to perform in public that
for which they have
particular sympathy, and not the limited standard r epertoire which , in all
honesty,should be the last music y9ung performers play, given the overcrowded
record catalogues and Radio Three . "
Their programme runs as follows: Berners: Valses Bourgeoises;
Debussy: Syrinx for solo flute; Pete r Lawson : Four Songs from "Sitting in
Farmyard Mud" ; Philip Lane : Colloquy l for flute and piano (lst performance);
Faure:
de Lune; Duparc: Songs; Stravinsky: Three Easy Pieces for piano
duet .
· PHILIP LANE .
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